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Students Program of Study
For credit students at NAIT they must be accepted into one credit program. Each program will have
requirements on taking courses in order to remain in the program. They will also have a limit on the
number of credits they are allowed to take in a term. Students in a program will be able to take their
programs courses in addition to any open studies courses that are available up to the programs credit
limit. Courses that are available through open studies are released to non program students at a later
date than for the program students. This is to give the program students the first chance to get the
courses that they need.

IET students
Students accepted into the IET program are allowed to enrol into up to 18 credits or six courses each
term. In order to stay active in the program they must take at least one program course each year and
complete the program in seven years. Students are also required to maintain good grades see
Academic Warning for further details.

Open Studies
Courses can also be taken through open studies. All credit students have access to all Instrumentation
courses through this route. Applicants that are not accepted into the program, accepted into future
terms, or NAIT students working on another credential or academic upgrading, can take
Instrumentation courses. Each year we accept a number of open study students by special route into

the program if they meet the following criteria: a minimum of a 2.0 GPA (in IET courses), have
completed courses such that they will not displace another student in the program, (this typically
means having completed the first six courses in the program) and apply to the program for entry.
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Courses
The Instrumentation Engineering Technology program (IET) consists of 24 three credit courses which
must be completed to obtain the IET diploma. Each term the students are expected to take 18 credits
or 6 courses to complete the program in four terms. Each course can have more than one part to select:
Lecture, Seminar, Laboratories. Some laboratories are reduced and only occur over 7 weeks instead of
the full 15 weeks. The following table shows all of the courses in the program (they are listed in the
order that you should take them see Course Selection):
Subject

Catalog Course Title
Number

MATH
PHYS
INST
ELEC
INST
CHEM
MATH
CPSC
CNTR
INST
INST
ELEC
CNTR
INST
INST
CMTC
INST
INST
MATE
INST

1155
1160
1110
1130
1120
1133
1255
1240
1270
1210
1260
1230
2370
2380
2340
2341
2310
2360
2453
2480

Mathematics and Calculus I
Physics for Instrumentation
Process Measurements I
Electricity I
Industrial Practices
Industrial Chemistry
Calculus II and Statistics
Introduction to Programming
Basic Process Control
Process Measurements II
Industrial Equipment & Processes
Electricity II
Intermediate Process Control
Introduction to Analyzers
Industrial Programming
Data Communications
Process Measurements III
Instrumentation Engineering I
Instrumentation Materials
Advanced Analyzers

Lecture
Hours
Per
week

Seminar
Hours
Per
week

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1
2

Laboratory
Hours Per
week every
week

Laboratory
Hours Per
week for 7
weeks

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

2
2

CNTR
INST
INST
INST

2470
2440
2460
2450

Advanced Process Control
System Integration
Instrumentation Engineering II
Technical Communications

3
3
3

2
2
2
2
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Course Selection
When selecting courses to take it is important to make selections that will help you succeed in your
studies. Some of the courses have requisites that force you to take a course before or at the same time
as another course. Where we have done this for the most important links, there are many others in the
program that your instructor will assume you have taken even though that may not be the case. To
give yourself the best chance at succeeding in the program it is recommended that you register in
courses in the order presented in the table in the Course section. If you wish to do the program in a
different order it is recommended that you talk to a program advisor on the impact of that decision.
If you are selecting courses in the spring term it is important to limit your selection to two or three
courses at most. This term is run in a half term (7.5 weeks). So this would be the same as taking four
or six courses in a normal term as far as work load level. Not all courses are offered in the spring term,
plan your courses based on what is available.
If you are funded (student loan etc.), looking at scholarships/bursaries, or are on a student VISA you
will have additional requirements on the number of courses you are required to take. Please see a
student advisor to insure that if you plan to take less than five courses (three in spring) in a term that
you still qualify.

Overrides
If your course selection is one that you do not have a requisite, have already taken the course twice or
you wish to take more courses than the system will allow you, you will need to talk to a program
advisor to grant you this request. These requests must be supported by prior learning that supports
your claim that you can be successful if an override is granted.

Section Selection
When selecting a section of a course to enrol in, we have a number of suggestions to increase your
chance of success in the program.




Select all lecture sections with the same code (A01 or A02). This will place you in classes with
the same students which may help you as it is easier to form study groups with these students.
This will also create a more balanced schedule.
Register for your courses early online to insure the best selection possible as course sections fill
up quickly.
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Transcript
Your transcript is a record of all the courses you have taken at NAIT. It is attached to your student
ID#. If you have multiple student numbers it is important to go to the registrar’s office to get this
corrected or you may have problems.

Credits
If you have prior experience with all the topics in a course you can apply to receive credit for those
courses. It is recommended that you complete a “Request for Transfer Credit” form as soon as you are
accepted into the program. The process takes time and may result in you not taking the courses you
may want if the courses close to registration while the credit is being processed. For more information
checkout NAIT’s web page on recognition of prior learning.

Grades
Grades for individual courses are calculated as percentages and presented on the transcript as a letter
grade. For instrumentation all courses require a minimum mark of 50% to graduate however marks
between 50% and 62% are conditional passes and may need to be retaken. Here is the link for NAIT’s
grading system.

Special Course Requirements
Many of the courses have additional requirements for you to pass them. Failure to meet these
requirement will result in a failure in the course even though you may have earned a passing grade in
the course. See individual course outlines to see these special requirements.

Course Withdraws
If you withdraw (drop) a course you should check NAIT’s web page on the impact of this. If you are
funded (Student loan etc.), looking at scholarships/bursaries, or are on a student VISA you will have

additional requirements on the number of courses you are required to take. Please see a student
advisor that if you plan to withdraw from a course to insure that you still qualify.

Academic Warning
The Instrumentation program requires that you maintain a GPA of 2.0 to remain in the program.
Failure to get a GPA of 1.0 or getting a term GPA of less than 2.0 while on Academic Warning will
result in the student being withdrawn from the program. If you obtain a GPA of 1.0 or greater but less
than 2.0 you will be placed on Academic Warning. This does not apply to open studies students,
however an open studies student that wishes to be accepted into the program will need a GPA of 2.0.

Scholarships and Bursaries
If you wish to be considered for a scholarship or bursary it is important that you meet the selection
criteria for the award. Please see NAIT’s web page for more information.
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Lockers
If you wish to rent a locker we recommend you get one on the second floor of The Spartan Centre for
Instrumentation Technologies (Y building) close to your classrooms and laboratories. For more
information on Locker rentals see NAIT’s web page.
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Laboratories
The Instrumentation labs are located on the first and second floors of the NAIT Spartan Centre for
Instrumentation Technology.
Y105
Computer Aided Engineering
Y131
Analytical
Y136, Y142
Process Control
Y145
Workshop
Y147, Y205, Y207 Process Instruments
Y236
Electrical
Y237
Industrial Communications
Y238
Industrial Programming
Y239
Industrial Communications

Instrumentation Technology labs are supervised by instructional staff. One of the objectives of the
labs is to develop safe working habits and learn respect for equipment; therefore, you must adhere to
the following:








Follow all safety rules and regulations.
Handle test equipment with care.
Ensure that your work area is clean before leaving the lab.
DO NOT or eat or drink in the lab.
Report any unserviceable equipment to the supervising instructor.
DO NOT REMOVE any equipment, software or supplies from the laboratory areas without
permission from the supervising instructor.
All software is protected by copyright, COPYING IS ILLEGAL.
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Staff
The Instrumentation staff are all located on the third floor of the Spartan Centre. The staff is
responsible for two programs the Instrumentation Engineering Technology (IET) program and the
Instrumentation and Control Technician (ITA) program.
NAME

POSITION

OFFICE

PHONE

e-mail

Garras, Magui
Jackson, Donna

Administrative Support
Administrative Support

Y304B
Y304C

378-5950
471.8966

maguig@nait.ca
donnaj@nait.ca

van der Veen, Andy
Bassett, Kelvin

Chair - Technology
Chair - Apprenticeship

Y304Q
Y304N

471.7738
378.5917

andyv@nait.ca
kelvinb@nait.ca

NAME

POSITION

OFFICE

PHONE

e-mail

Ali, Ali
Atieh, Ahmad
Bandali, Zul
Bassett, Dan
Boisvert, Mark
Bunker, Bill
Cloutier, Lou
Cogger, Tami
Connelly, Robb
Cutting, Gordon
Dalley, Melody
Dul, Erin
Erickson, Mark
Funk, Aubrey
Hofmann, Rob
Iqbal, Asad
Izadi-Najafabadi, Negar
Keenan, Jerry
Kowaski, Jay
Lloyd, Tim
Lutz, Jeff
MacDonald, Bill
McKellar, Craig
Moore, Russ
Nguyen, Luan
Nguyen, Ninh
Preiss, Mark
Quinn, John
Rambaran, Rohan
Robert, Jean-Marie
Rutt, Gerry
Sauer, Greg
Scott, Angela
Shannon, Norm
Stefanova, Ana
Taylor, Evan

Instructor
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

Y308V
Y308T
Y308V
Y304W
Y304E
Y304Y
Y304R
Y304D
Y304W
Y304K
Y304D
Y304H
Y308R
Y304S
Y304L
Y304J
Y304U
Y304R
Y304M
Y308R
Y308T
Y304X
Y308U
Y304U
Y304J
Y304F
Y304G
Y304X
Y308U
Y304K
Y304M
Y304T
Y304V
Y304Y
Y304H
Y304F

471.7735
378.5924
378.5941
471-8505
378.5943
378.5933
471.8982
378.5918
378.5927
471.7736
378.5936
378.5935
491.3033
378.5929
471-8929
378-5913
471-7696
378.5926
378-5937
378-5934
491.3003
378.5938
378.5921
471.5922
378-5923
471-8405
378-5942
378.5940
378-5939
378-5925
471-8981
378.5914
378-5932
378-5919
471-8776
378-5912

aali@nait.ca
ahmada@nait.ca
zulb@nait.ca
dbassett@nait.ca
mboisvert@nait.ca
bbunker@nait.ca
lucienc@nait.ca
tamic@nait.ca
robbc@nait.ca
gordonc@nait.ca
melodyc@nait.ca
erind@nait.ca
markeric@nait.ca
aubreyf@nait.ca
robh@nait.ca
asadi@nait.ca
negari@nait.ca
jerryk@nait.ca
jkowaski@nait.ca
timl@nait.ca
jlutz@nait.ca
wmacdona@nait.ca
cmckellar@nait.ca
russellm@nait.ca
luann@nait.ca
ninhn@nait.ca
mpreiss@nait.ca
johnq@nait.ca
rohanr@nait.ca
jeanmarr@nait.ca
gerryr@nait.ca
gsauer@nait.ca
angelasc@nait.ca
NSHANNON@nait.ca
anas@nait.ca
evantaylor@nait.ca
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Student Responsibilities
For student conduct please see NAIT’s Students Rights and Responsibilities and Student Conduct
documents.

Attendance
It is important that you attend all activities for a course. Failure to attend will result in a zero for any
evaluation missed. This may result in a failing mark in the course. In addition many of our
laboratories have a safety orientation at the start of the course, typically the first lab, failure to do the
orientation will result in you not being allowed in the laboratory.
If you will be missing a course activities you are required to inform your instructor of the absence at
the earliest possible time. This may allow the instructor to grant you a deferral for the assessment. For
non-practical assessments please see NAIT’s web page on this. For practical assessments generally it
is not possible to grant a deferral.
Failure to attend a course for a week can result in a seven day letter being generated that may result in
you being withdrawn. Contact your instructor to inform them regarding your absence and that you
intend to return so that we do not start the withdraw process.
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Software
A number of software titles are available to students free of charge. Under the agreement, students are
entitled to one copy of each of the software packages that are available at the site.
An e-mail from Kivuto will be sent to you (via the email you have provided us) at the end of week 4 of
your first term. Make sure that your NAIT student portal has a valid e-mail address.
All vendor software except for Microsoft items (ie Visual Studio, Win 10 Operating System) can be
easily accessed through the On The Hub by Kivuto website. The Microsoft products are on the
Microsoft Azure website which has a link via the On The Hub site. Students then need to go through a
sign-in procedure and should see a home page with a “Software” icon hat will lead to the Microsoft
products offered.
If you are having trouble accessing either On The Hub or the Microsoft items through the On The Hub
site, please contact administration in Y305 and they will notify a technician to investigate and follow
up.
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Training Recognition
When you complete your Instrumentation Engineering Technology diploma you have a number of
different options available to you to gain additional credentials.

Instrumentation and Control Technician
NAIT IET graduates will be able to challenge their 3rd / 4th year Instrumentation and Control
Journeyman Examination(s) immediately upon graduation and not have to wait for employment in
their trade and worry about knowledge retention. Students will still need to attain the hours for all four
years of Apprenticeship in the area of instrument maintenance as an indentured Instrument Apprentice;
however the hours are reduced for the 1st and 2nd year. For more information see the government web
page.

ASET
NAIT IET students can become student members of the Association of Science and Engineering
Technology Professional of Alberta (ASET) with membership fee being waivered to students.
Application forms are available on-line at www.aset.ab.ca NAIT IET graduates are eligible to register
as certified Instrumentation Engineering Technologists with ASET after two years of suitable
technology level industrial experience. NOTE: This Instrumentation program is Nationally
Accredited. Through ASET it is possible to earn designations, see their web page on this.

Bachelor of Technology
At NAIT it is possible to continue your education and get a Bachelor’s degree with two additional
years of study. For more information on this program please go to the programs NAIT’s web page.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering
NAIT IET graduates with University prerequisites and a suitable NAIT average, may receive credit
towards an Engineering Degree. Students intending to pursue this should contact the University for an
interview.
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